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AmiFan 

Pattern desktopbuddy 6  

Gingerbread man   

 

 

 

This cookie is to 
cute to eat? 

A gingerbread man, 
you can make your 
own decorations  

©   2022 
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Patroon des 

 

  

Used materials 

• Crochet hook 2,0 mm 
• Fiberfill 
• Sewing needle 
• Stich Marker 
• Safety eyes oval black 12 mm  
• Pearl beading (3x) 

 
Used colors 

 

 

 

 
Crochet Terms (US) 
ch = chain 
sc = stich 
inc = increase 
dec = decrease 
slst = slip stich 
dc = double crochet 
hdc = half double crochet 
BPdc = back post double crochet 
*  *  crochet .. x= repeat and crochet x times what is between * * 
[   ] =  total off stiches in round 
FS = frontside loops 
BS = Backside loops 

Patroon desktop buddy Gingerbread mannetje 

This pattern is with love and attention designed. It is part six of a serie 
desktopbuddy’s off.  

Tips! 

• You can place bord paper in the bottom off the body, so it can 
stand.  

• Do you want to hang your buddy? Chain 25 and sew it on the 
head. Now you can hang your buddy. 

 
Explanation back post double crochet (BPdc) 
Yarn over just like you will do if you were making a double crochet 
Insert your hook through the back of your work, across the front of the 
indicated stitch, then through your work again, such that the hook is at 
the back of your work again. It will look like this from the front: Now 
finish your double crochet as you normally would: yarn over, pull up a 
loop, yarn over, pull through 2 loops on your hook, yarn over, pull 
through the final 2 loops on your hook. 

 

 

Copyright notes: ©2021 AmiFan / 
www.dutchamigurumi.wordpress.com 

Please respect my love for designing these patterns. 

You may not distribute this pattern in print or digital form. You may sell 
items made from this pattern; please indicate “AmiFan design” or link to 
www.Dutchamigurumi.wordpress.com 

If you want to share my pattern on a blog or Instagram, contact me first. 

 

https://www.crochetspot.com/how-to-crochet-double-crochet-stitches-dc/
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Body 

Yarn color:  braun and white 

Rnd 1.  6sc in magic circle (=6) 
Rnd 2.  *inc* crochet 6x (=12) 
Rnd 3.  *1sc, inc,* crochet 6x (=18) 
Rnd 4.  *1sc, inc, 1sc* crochet 6x (=24) 
Rnd 5. Change to white 24BPdc (=24) 
Rnd 6.  Change tot braun 24sc (=24) 
Rnd 7. 24sc (=24) 
Rnd 8. *4sc, dec* crochet 4x (=20) 
Rnd 9. 20sc (=20) 
Rnd 10. *3sc, dec* crochet 4x (=16) 
Rnd 11. 16sc (=16) 
Rnd 12. *2sc, dec* crochet 4x  (=12) 
Rnd 13. 12sc (=12) 

Fill the body up with little stones. To make it heavy enough to stand up. 
Leave a yarn for sewing the head on the body. Do not close this gap. 

 

Arms (2x) 

Yarn color: braun  

Rnd 1. 4sc in magic circle (=4) 
Rnd 2. 4sc (=4) 
Rnd 3. 4sc (=4) 
Rnd 4. 4sc (=4) 
Rnd 5. 4sc (=4) 
Rnd 6. End off and leave a yarn for sewing. Do not fill up the arms. 

 

Head 

Yarn color: braun  

Rnd 1. 6sc in magic circle (=6) 
Rnd 2.  *inc* crochet 6x (=12) 
Rnd 3.  *1sc, inc,* crochet 6x (=18) 
Rnd 4.  *1sc, inc, 1sc* crochet 6x (=24) 
Rnd 5.  24sc (=24) 
Rnd 6.  *3sc, inc* crochet 6x (=30) 
Rnd 7.  *2sc, inc, 2sc* crochet 6x =(36) 
Rnd 8. *5sc, inc* crochet 6x (=42) 
Rnd 9. 42sc (=42) 
Rnd 10.  42sc (=42) 
Rnd 11. 42sc (=42) 
Rnd 12. 42sc (=42) 
Rnd 13. 42sc (=42) 
Rnd 14. *5sc, dec* crochet 6x (=36) 
Rnd 15. *2sc, dec, 2sc* crochet 6x (=30) 
Rnd 16. *3sc, dec* crochet 6x (=24) 
Rnd 17. 24sc (=24) 
Rnd 18. *1sc, dec, 1sc* crochet 6x (=18) 
Rnd 19. *1sc, dec* crochet 6x (=12) 

Fill up the head. If you work with safety eyes, place them now on 
Rnd 13/14,  with 9 stiches in between. 

Rnd 20. *dec* crochet 6x (=6) 
End off and close the gab. 
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Assembling  

Pull the yarn – from the head – with little stiches trough the head to 
make the head flatter. Do this with little stiches and careful. Prevent 
getting it to flat. 

Be gentle. 

Sew with white yarn glacing on the head – around – and a little curl 
(photo 2 & 3) 

Sew the arms and head on the body and give the body some beading 
(photo 5)  
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CROCHET TIPS ! 

The amigurumi figures are crochet in on going spiral. If crochet in rows I will mention it in the pattern.  

The colors yarn I used are just a hint. You always can use other colors. That is why I stopped telling which brand yarn I use.  
Except when I want to have a special effect. 

I always use 100% cotton yarn or acryl when it must be fluffy. 

 

…. 

 

 

 
I am a Dutch designer off amigurumi and since 2012 active on social media. I crochet since 2003 and learned it myself by 
YouTube. Since I discovered the Japanese amigurumi, I am hooked :) .  In Dutch there were, in 2003 not many patterns, so I 
tried to design them myself.  

In 2012 I started my own blog and in 2018 this moved to: www.dutchamigurumi.wordpress.com 

My patterns are all written in Dutch. Some of them are in English and in German. Most are free download on my blog or 
Ravelry. I also publicize in magazines. These patterns are for sale of they will be released as free pattern after a year.  

Do you have questions about this pattern? Contact me by the contact page on my blog or PM on Instagram. 

 

 

INSTAGRAM 

Amifan01 

 

 

 

RAVELRY 

AmifanDutch 

 

 

 

BLOG 

www.dutchamigurumi.wordpress.com 

 

 

 


